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Once upon a time there was Oulu
Founded in 1605 by King Charles IX of Sweden opposite the castle built
on the island of Linnansaari, Oulu is situated by the Gulf of Bothnia, at the
mouth of Oulu River, an ancient trading site.
The name Oulu comes from a word in the Sami language meaning
floodwater.

The first merger of large urban municipalities in Finland will take
place in the Oulu region, as five municipalities (Haukipudas,
Kiiminki, Oulu, Oulunsalo and Yli-Ii) are set to merge as of the
beginning of 2013. The new city will be called Oulu.
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City Full of Stories
From being a town known for tar and salmon, Oulu has evolved into a
growing modern centre of competence.
People are the strength of Oulu. Oulu has one of the most youthful age
structures in Europe: the average age of people living in Oulu is 34.5 years.
The city region with a population of over 200,000 people is a unique
combination of competence of the future and will to achieve in the fields of
science, culture and technology, and Finland’s youngest polulation’s wild
courage to create something new.
Today the Oulu Technology City invests in usability: everyday life is improved
by technology.
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Oulu tarjoaa

Oulu offers
flexibility and choices
rural and urban nature
rich city culture
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Connections
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Surface area
Oulu 1 Jan 2012
1,513.3 km2
land 1,411.8 km2
water 101.5 km2

Oulu 1 Jan 2013
3,866.2 km2
land 3,016.3 km2
water 849.9 km2

All main roads meet in Oulu.
The distance between Oulu and Helsinki is about 600 km, the same
as between Oulu and Nuorgam, the northernmost spot in Finland.
Oulu airport has the second-largest passenger numbers in Finland.
The flight to Helsinki takes about an hour.
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Population
Population 1 Jan 2012
Men 49.2 %
Women 50.8 %
Foreigners 2.6 %

143,909
70,850
73,059
3,798

The new municipality of Oulu formed by the municipalities of
Haukipudas, Kiiminki, Oulu, Oulunsalo and Yli-Ii will be the fifth largest
city in Finland as of January 1st 2013.
Population in the new Oulu region:
Population 1 Jan 2012
188,114
Men 49.6 %
93,226
Women 50.4 %
94,888
Foreigners 2.2 %
4,112
Migration brings students and workers to the city and birth rate has
traditionally been high in the Oulu region.
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Oulu is a state of mind
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International Oulu
Oulu
The twin cities of Oulu
Archangel, Russia
Leverkusen, Germany
Halle, Germany
Bursa, Turkey
Odessa, Ukraine
Siofok, Hungary
Boden, Sweden
Alta, Norway
The partner cities of Oulu
Luleå, Sweden
Glasgow, Scotland
Karlsruhe, Germany
Sendai, Japan
La Vienne, France
Tshwane, South Africa
San Jose, USA
Hangzhou, China
The foster cities of Oulu
Umeå, Sweden
Matagalpa, Nigaragua
Ilembula, Tanzania
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City Council

City Management

Chairman of the Council is
Ms Riikka Moilanen (Centre Party)
• The highest decision-making organ
in the City of Oulu
• Elected in a local election arranged
every four years
• 67 Councillors

Strategic Management:
Mayor Matti Pennanen
Community and Environmental Services
Deputy Mayor Timo Kenakkala
(Substitute of Mayor)
Social and Welfare Services
Deputy Mayor Sinikka Salo

City Board

Education and Culture Services:
Deputy Mayor Kalervo Ukkola

Chairman of the Board is
Ms Mari-Leena Talvitie (Nat. Coal.)
• 13 members elected by the City
Council for a four-year term
• Distribution by political party/group:
• Centre 3, Nat. Coal. 3, Soc. Dem. 2,
• Left W. 2, Greens 2 and Chr. Dem. 1
The City Board represents the municipality
by using its right to speak and by performing
various judicial actions on its behalf.
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Financial Key Figures
2012 TA*

2011

2010

Tax rate
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Income from one tax per cent, € mil

23,7

22,9

22,5

Tax income, € mil

506,5

503,1

501,6

Property tax income, € mil

24,5

23,2

23,1

State aid, € mil

143

135

134

Investments milj. €

147

121

108

Income financing of investments, % **

32

69

113

Change in long-term loans, € mil

82,8

15,8

37,4

Loan sums, €/inhabitant

2087

1530

1443

Annual margin, € mil

46,5

81,4

121,2

Annual margin, €/inhabitant

321

566

856

*The figures for 2012 include the transition of organising the services of Haukipudas,
Kiiminki, Oulunsalo and Yli-Ii to Oulu.
**Income financing percentage of investments = 100 * annual margin / (investment
costs – financial shares)
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Oulu, Capital of Northern Scandinavia
Oulu is a metropolitan area of about 250,000 inhabitants and the largest center
of Northern Scandinavia. Oulu is known as a city of technology.
The city does development work with companies, research institutes, university,
university of applied sciences, local and national actors as well as citizens.
In High-Tech, mainly IT and wellness technology, Oulu is a major center of
competence. The more traditional industries such as wood, paper and steel
industries are also strong in Oulu.
BusinessOulu offers expert service, guidance, training and practical tools that
help turn business ideas into reality.
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Commercial Enterprises
Run by the City Authorities
Oulun Satama (Port of Oulu)
Oulun Energia (energy supply)
Oulun Vesi (water supply)
Oulun tilakeskus (acquisition and maintenance of municipal facilities)
Oulun tekninen liikelaitos (maintenance, construction and logistic services)
Oulun Jätehuolto (waste management)
Oulun Työterveys (personnel health services)
Oulun Tietotekniikka (information technology)
Oulun Konttori (administrative, economic, staff administration services)
Oulun Serviisi (municipal catering, cleaning)
Oulu-Koillismaan pelastusliikelaitos (rescue service)
Nallikari (Services of Nallikari Camping and Beach)
BusinessOulu (business services)
Regional Environment Department
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The City of Young People
The average age of people living in Oulu is about 34.5 years. The city offers
high-quality educational services. There is also an international school in
Oulu.
The university of Oulu is a multidisciplinary university. There are six faculties
and about 15,000 students. Oulu University of Applied Sciences offers a wide
range of learning opportunities for about 10,000 students. The city also offers
several vocational training schools, vocational apprenticeship training and
adult education. Lifelong learning opportunities are excellent in Oulu.
The city of Oulu provides a wide range of leisure facilities for young people.
There are youth clubs, band rooms, and two camp centers, camps and
courses, and participation in the affairs of the city. Youth workshops are
training and job opportunities for unemployed young people aged 17-24.
Information about the city youth services is available from the house of
Byström (Hallituskatu 5a) and www.nettinappi.fi.
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The Heart of Social and Welfare Services in
Oulu
The city offers social and welfare services for all ages. Service provision for
each year is approximately 456 euros.
Child Care Services support the child and the family in child growth and
early childhood moments. More than half of all the children in the region
are in municipal day care.
The city provides services to health centers, clinics, school health, oral
health care, elderly services, mental health and social services.
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City Structure and Environment
The city of Oulu offers technical community services and takes care of the
environment in many different ways. The city is responsible for municipal land
property: forestry land, agricultural land, water areas and areas included in
the city plan. The value of land property is over 100,000,000 euros.
The city is responsible, for example, bridges, outdoor lamp posts, traffic light
intersections, traffic channels, boat docks, built green areas, and housing
units.
The Regional Envinronment Department in Oulu manages the environmental
health and environmental protection, enforcement and licencing issues, as
well as veterinary care and related information, councelling and follow-up
issues for the nine municipalities in the region (Oulu, Kiiminki, Muhos,
Tyrnävä, Kempele, Liminka, Lumijoki, Oulunsalo and Hailuoto.)
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City of Culture
Oulu is a versatile and modern city of culture.
The Culture and Events Unit promotes visibility of cultural phenomena in
Oulu.
The City’s own cultural institutions produce a major proportion of the cultural
services that promote and create a sense of local identity.
-

Valve Cultural Centre
Oulu Sinfonia
Oulu Municipal Theatre
Oulu Symphony Orchestra
Oulu City Library

Oulu has 9 museums: Oulu City Art Museum, Museum of Northern
Ostrobothnia, Turkansaari Outdoor Museum, Sailor’s Home Museum,
Pateniemi Sawmill Museum, Car Museum, Zoological Museum, Geological
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Museum, and Science Centre Tietomaa.

Sports and Excercise
Oulu offers good facilities for sports and exercise. The city has excellent
bicycle paths, and its residents are enthusiastic cyclists all year round.
Terrains, trails and water routes are close by. Oulu is known as a cycling
city and as an exotic city of winter swimming.
The city of Oulu offers swimming pools, ice halls, the sports house,
exercise halls, a football hall, outdoor sports park and outdoor sports
facilities.
There are approximately 200 sports associations.
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Collaborative Oulu

Safe Oulu

The Resident Participation and Community
Engagement aims to get people of all ages in
Oulu to influence their living environment.

Oulu Regional Rescue Services educate on the
prevention of accidents and disasters, and also
advice on how to act in emergency situations.

Community Engagement focuses on regional
co-operative groups that involve residents,
neighbourhood organisations, associations and
elected officials.

The Rescue Services are constantly prepared
for accidents, danger and damage incidents
and are ready to warn and protect the
population in various accident and threat
situations.

The city of Oulu is divived into 16 areas and
there is a co-operative group in each of them.
In the co-operative group the residents of the
area can take part in community activities and
contribute to local matters.

Oulu Regional Rescue Services consists of
15 municipalities in the range of Hailuoto Kuusamo.

The Community Houses are “public living
rooms”, open to everyone, and they are run by
associations.
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Tourism and Things to See in Oulu
Oulu is full of events throughout the year, for every taste, especially in summer time. Nallikari Camp Site and beach are popular tourist attractions.
Late in the summer Oulu Festival and especially the Air Guitar World
Championships bring international feel to the city.
Star Time brightens the winter in Oulu.
Oulu Music Festival brings life to the spring time.
In 2013 we celebrate the New Oulu.
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Oulu market square is a cozy meeting place in summer.
There are a lot of shopping opportunities in Rotuaari, the pedestrian street in the centre of Oulu.
Pikisaari Island, a home for artists and craftspeople, is just a walking bridge away from the market
square.
Hupisaaret, ”the Fun Islands”, is a popular, green picnic and leisure area with beautiful natural scenery
and a summer theatre.
Turkansaari is an outdoor museum where you can learn about old ways of life: farming, cattle-farming,
fishing, logging, timber floating and tar burning.
Potnapekka is a train-lookalike miniature bus that runs on pedestrian streets and bicycle paths
in the summer.
Oulu Music Centre, built in 1983, is a lively centre of culture and education.
Technopolis, founded in 1982, was the first technology park to be established in Scandinavia.
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Region: Oulu, Finland
Coordinates: 65°01’ N, 25°28’ E
Elevation: 0 meters (0 feet)
Time Zone: East European Daylight Time (GMT + 2:00)

Get to know Oulu online:
www.ouka.fi | www.oulu.com | www.facebook.com/Oulu.Finland | www.twitter.com/oulunkaupunki |
www.youtube.com/cityofoulu
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